The Garden Club of Virginia exists to celebrate the beauty of the land, to conserve the gifts of nature and to challenge future generations to build on this heritage.

From The Editor

As you read through this issue, you’ll discover a lovely article about daffodils. And by the time this reaches you, our wonderful daffodils will have brightened your lives. Each year they seem to arrive earlier and earlier, and though this gives us pause and a warning about possibly ominous changes in our climate, they are always welcome and signal the end of winter and a beginning to the industrious and eager hard work of beautifying our lives. The winds of spring strengthen the stems of, not only daffodils, but also all the growing things we depend upon to nourish and delight us. Watching the emergence of glorious stems and buds which open to life gives us hope and feeds our dreams of a sustained and unceasing future.

Thank you for reading the Journal. We welcome your articles. Write to us at journal@gcvirginia.org. Submission guidelines may be found on the GCV website.
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ON THE COVER...
Nan Mahone Wellborn of the Roanoke Valley Garden Club loves to paint Virginia landscapes. Her lovely “River of Daffodils” was painted en plein air in the gardens of Brent & Becky’s Bulbs in Gloucester, the “Daffodil Capital of America.”
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n 1945, at the close of WWII, Navy Scout plane SNJ-3, bearing the name RVGC75, flew over Europe. The Rappahannock Valley Garden Club had raised over $25,000 ($339,000 in 2017 dollars) for the Seventh War Bonds drive at hunter trials held at Oak Hill Hunt Club. The U.S. Navy could not have known much of this garden club centered around Fredericksburg, Va.

The club’s name is derived from the intent of the first members to highlight the “famous Colonial Estates in the Rappahannock Valley” (Follow the Green Arrow, Vol. I, pg. 67). The homeowners of these estates and interested people of Fredericksburg were asked to join. In 1924, the club was organized and held a flower show to benefit needy children. Sponsored by Dolley Madison Garden Club and the James River Garden Club, Rappahannock Valley joined the Garden Club of Virginia in 1933. Initially, there were 50 members, including seven men.

From the start, club members were active in the GCV and its mission. The rally to save Kenmore marked the start of Historic Garden Week in 1929. Club members have continued to sustain HGW with an annual tour, proceeds from which have supported the four GCV restorations in Fredericksburg: Kenmore, the Mary Washington House, the Mary Washington Monument and Gari Melchers’ Home and Gardens (Belmont). The first chairman of the GCV Restoration Committee was Kate Doggett Boggs of the RVGC, who served for six years. Many members subsequently have enjoyed active service in support of the statewide club.

Fundraising through flower shows and horse shows was successful in the early days of the club and through new means continues to empower civic projects. In addition to the patriotic effort to purchase an airplane, and parties at the USO, local projects have included highway plantings, the Rising Sun Tavern gardens (Massie Medal 1972), the Masonic Cemetery, brick paths and the fountain at the City Park, landscaping the grounds of the library headquarters (Common Wealth Award 1992), and annually sending two children to Nature Camp. The RVGC started two local garden clubs and, in 1958, the Fredericksburg Council of Garden Clubs. In 1967, an auxiliary club was initiated that became the Garden Club of the Northern Neck.

The club continues to work on civic projects, most recently improving the gardens at Chatham Manor (Common Wealth Award 2013), headquarters for the Fredericksburg & Spotsylvania Military Park. Noted landscape architect Ellen Biddle Shipman designed the gardens for Mrs. Daniel Devore, our club’s first president.

The RVGC, with Dolley Madison Garden Club, hosted the GCV Lily Show for five consecutive years (1936-1941) in Fredericksburg. The club’s hospitality has continued in hosting statewide meetings and flower shows. It is a great pleasure to welcome the GCV to Fredericksburg, May 16-18, 2017, for the 97th Annual Meeting, “The Roots of Restoration.” ♡
In Memoriam 2016

Maya Barnes  Ava Jean Loeb
Frances Beecroft  Gail Matheson
Lillian Brabson  Suzanne McKown
Dorothy Browning  Florence Mears
Marguerite Bryant  Linda Nichols
Anne Butler  Alice O’Connor
Clare Byrd  Mary Willis Matthews Park
Betty Carden  Anne Smith Paul
Dot Caudle  Jeanette Payne
Sue Chandler  Doris Lee Davis Pritchett
Mary Ann Clark  Nancy Purcell
Norma Covington  Nancy Reuter
Coco Davis  Lorie Rogers
Mary Eades  Christine Sehn
Koiner Ellett  Sugar Spratley
Martha Fidler  Helen Stanley
Anne Flythe  Elizabeth Ann Parker Stokes
Adrienne Foshay  Elizabeth Tankard
Nancy Gatewood  Barbara Turnbull Thorup
Barbara Hunter Grant  Mary Leavell Tompkins
Gin Harris  Betty Dyke Vansant
Janet Phillips Harrison  Betsy Varner
Millie Hotchkiss  Joe Lene White
Janet C. Hudgins  Serena Wiley
Jean Franklin Johnson  Carrie Brannon Childers Winn
Pi Lake

In Memoriam lists the names of Garden Club of Virginia members who have died within the past year, compiled by the Journal from names submitted by club presidents.
Virginia Conservation Network: A Valuable Resource

by Anne Beals, GCV Conservation and Beautification Committee
The Rappahannock Valley Garden Club

Virginia Conservation Network is a membership organization of conservation groups across the commonwealth. The Garden Club of Virginia is a major supporter and our membership in this large network gives us excellent value.

VCN provides a presence on request for our workshops and forums and tracks conservation bills of interest during the General Assembly. If you’ve ever done this tracking yourself, you can understand how valuable this assistance can be. VCN simplifies our annual Legislative Day in January, supplying speakers and making appointments with our appropriate legislators. We also benefit from continuing knowledge offered by VCN through their annually published *Environmental Briefing Book* and by participating in various VCN workgroups that are developed as issues arise.

Several GCV member clubs belong to VCN; individual members also serve on the VCN board. Anne Beals from the Rappahannock Valley Garden Club and Elizabeth Christeller from the Garden Club of the Middle Peninsula have served on the VCN Board of Directors for several years. Martha Wingfield, a former GCV member, is past VCN President, and Karen Forget of Lynnhaven River Now, who received the 2012 Dugdale Award, also serves on the board. Each member of the current GCV Conservation and Beautification Committee participates in one of the workgroups of interest to the GCV.

Virginia Conservation Network offers GCV members the opportunity to learn as much as possible about issues concerning the environment and to stay current with those subjects of special interest such as land use, climate change, and uranium mining, on which we’ve taken formal positions. The briefing book’s main subjects of healthy rivers, clean energy and green communities provide a worthwhile manual for Virginia’s conservationists. Go to [vcnva.org](http://vcnva.org) to investigate this extraordinary conservation organization.
On 4 Wheels 4 You… A Mobile Boutique
A Division of Janice Cain Stationery and Gifts

We’ve Made Shopping a Fundraiser… For You
Host an event, indoors as a trunk show or outside with our mobile boutique and a percentage of all sales will go to your Garden Club.

Contact Janice to book your event
276-634-7481 or janicecainstationery@yahoo.com

1085 Spruce Street • Martinsville, VA 24112 www.on4wheels4you.com
The Garden Club of Virginia presents the 83rd annual

DAFFODIL SHOW

Wednesday, April 5th, 2017 from 2pm - 6pm
Thursday, April 6th, 2017 from 9am - 1 pm

Sanctioned by the American Daffodil Society

Open to the Public and Free of Charge

Sponsored by:
The Huntington Garden Club

Hampton Roads Convention Center
1610 Coliseum Drive
Hampton, Virginia 23666
Most of us are aware of the famous poem by William Wordsworth, *I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud*, which contains lines about the daffodils “fluttering and dancing in the breeze.” The idea of dancing daffodils has been used for artwork, songs, children’s books,* and even yoga pants. Nor is Wordsworth the only famous poet to write about daffodils in the wind. In *The Winter’s Tale* Act IV, Scene IV, Shakespeare writes of

“… daffodils,
That come before the swallow dares, and take
The winds of March with beauty …”

How daffodils “take the winds” was the topic of a talk at the fall meeting of the American Daffodil Society. Dr. Shelley Etnier, Associate Professor of Biological Sciences, Butler University, spoke about “Backyard Mechanics: The Tale of the Dancing Daffodil.” While she and others were working at Duke University, they performed a number of experiments with daffodils in wind chambers. It turns out that the daffodil is especially adapted for protecting its petals and the pollen they shield from wind damage. Feel a daffodil stem and you will appreciate that it is not smoothly round; in cross section it is more like a lemon with little ridges or vanes on the edges. This shape allows the stem to twist the bloom away from the force of the wind rather than bending and breaking. As wind speed increases, the stem bends to bring the flower head closer to the ground where the wind speed is lower. The petals are flexible enough to close into a tighter umbrella as they turn their faces from the wind.

Engineers and physicists view this information with interest for its application to structures that need to perform well in the wind, such as bridges, umbrellas and golf clubs. I find it yet another example that the more you learn about a flower, the more miraculous it seems.

As our daffodils appear this spring, watch their motion in the wind and feel the stem shape that allows them to dance. Then pluck them to enter when the Huntington Garden Club opens the 83rd GCV Daffodil Show at the Hampton Roads Convention Center in Hampton. Entries may be placed beginning the afternoon of April 4, 2017, with judging and awards on Wednesday, April 5. The show is open to the public the afternoon of April 5 and the morning of April 6.

To learn more about this fascinating flower, register to attend Daffodil 201, the ADS Daffodil Judging School on April 4, 2017, also in Hampton. See the GCV website for information.*

*Two children’s books on daffodils are *Dancing Daffodil Daisy* and *When Daffodils Ran Free.*
A Place Unchanged by Time – Conservation at Its Best
by Adele Smith
The Garden Club of the Middle Peninsula

Travelling the back roads of Virginia is always a magical treat. Motorists have a rare glimpse into the heart and soul of our state. One can never know what lies just around the next curve. It may be a peek at how we used to live.

Newtown is one of those unexpected surprises, located in the northwest corner of King and Queen County. In the mid-1700s, it was a crossroads settlement on the Great Post Road which ran from Williamsburg to Philadelphia. Long before the road was known as the Great Post Road and the first building was built at Newtown, the road was an old Indian trail called the Chiskiack Trail, well known and traveled during the Powhatan Confederacy. When the colonial post was established, it was logical to use the established Chiskiack Trail.

Newtown became a prominent stop on the route when a tavern was built to accommodate travelers. More houses were built at the crossroads and, as the colonies became a separate nation, Newtown was well established and flourishing. Schools had been founded and doctors opened practices to accommodate the surrounding areas. Gen. George Pickett’s division camped in the yards of some homes during the Civil War before their long march to Gettysburg. As progress propelled many neighboring towns into the growth and industry brought on with the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, Newtown remained the same little village. Its citizens were happy and content to remain as they had.

Today Newtown retains its mid-19th century character and charm with few changes. While there have been additions to some of the homes, they were done with sensitivity to history. Its citizens have great pride in Newtown’s history and have worked diligently to be included on the National Register of Historic Places.

This spring, homes in Newtown will be opened on Friday, April 28, 2017, during Historic Garden Week to welcome guests to revisit part of Virginia’s past, conserved for the present and future.
Save the Date!
Horticulture Field Day
Gloucester
May 31-June 1, 2017
Registration opens March 1 at gcvirginia.org

The Editorial Board welcomes submissions and reserves the right to edit them.

Posh
ORIGINAL CLOTHING
Off the rack or made to measure
New and vintage jewelry
Accessories
107 South Main Street
Gordonsville • 540-406-5103

If you have a business that needs to be seen, or if you know of one, the Journal is always looking for appropriate advertisers to brighten our pages. Please contact Penny Dart at apdart@gmail.com with your ideas.
Lewis Miller’s *Styling Nature, A Masterful Approach to Floral Arrangements* with photography by Don Freeman (Rizzoli, 2016, 192 pp), illustrates Miller’s floral arrangements which he considers “sumptuous nature.” They are based on old still life paintings by Italian and Flemish artists that inspired his floral creations. The book contains still life arrangements made with flowers, plant life, beautiful containers or vessels, and other interior objects photographed with the arrangement.

The key factors considered for each arrangement are color, composition, movement, shape and texture. A chapter is devoted to each factor. Color is important in setting a tone or a mood. Composition is the floral arrangement with added elements: place it in a room and consider the size of the flowers within the container, their proportion to the room, the relation to the backdrop, the surface on which it is placed, neighboring elements and the environment. This is composition, but when fabric, curious objects and lighting are introduced, the result is a still life. Movement involves the placement of flowers … put them in the vessel, lift them, release them back and allow the flowers to do what they want to do … this is how movement is achieved.

The four shapes Miller used extensively are the crescent, the sphere, the Y and the Hogarth curve. Texture can be introduced with flowers, berries and foliage or with the choice of the vase.

The five categories all have a common theme of duality: pairing something smooth with something rough or an exotic flower with a common flower. A helpful section includes photographs of each arrangement with a listing of the flowers used in Miller’s creations. Freeman’s color photographs add elegance and artistry to complement the text. Miller has created a book that will be an inspiration and guide to both beginners and seasoned flower arrangers.
THE BIZARRE BAZAAR®

Mark Your Calendars!

The 25th Spring Market
Mar 31 - Apr 2

The 42nd Christmas Collection
Over Forty Years of Fabulous!

Nov 30 - Dec 3

RICHMOND RACEWAY COMPLEX
600 E. Laburnum Ave. - Richmond, VA 23222

For information, please contact:
(804) 673-7015 or (804) 673-6280
www.thebizarrebazaar.com
The Garden Club of Virginia has long been a member of the American Rose Society, which has reciprocated by sanctioning our Rose Shows and providing us with highly qualified judges at no charge. ARS judges and members frequently entered our shows and GCV has greatly benefited from this relationship. Recently I joined the organization as an individual and learned that members are provided with high quality informative magazines, websites, and an annual publication presently celebrating its 100th year.

The ARS is older than the GCV, approaching its 125th anniversary later this year. It is the prime source for rose education in this country, and has embraced the propagation of easy care and virus-free roses. Trials are organized with these goals and regional suitability in mind. Our district, Colonial, contains several local societies which together serve our entire state: the Arlington Rose Foundation, the Northern Neck Rose Society, the Patrick Henry Rose Society (Martinsville), the Richmond Rose Society, the Roanoke Rose Society, the Shenandoah Rose Society, the Southern Virginia Rose Society, the Tidewater Rose Society and the Virginia Peninsula Rose Society. Many of these societies host rose shows featuring horticulture, arrangements and photography. Membership is not required to enter.

The best source for discovering class and show schedules in your area is the website for our district, www.colonialdistrictroses.org. There you will find contact numbers and local websites, all valuable to those GCV members who enjoy showing roses and are looking for new opportunities. Since ARS has not traditionally emphasized arranging and would like to rectify this, arrangers are eagerly welcomed. I will be teaching arranging workshops for them this winter. The GCV Rose Committee is selecting a new test collection for planting in the spring, and showing them in ARS shows will contribute to their national database.

The next show will be held at Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden in Richmond, May 27-28 (carol.fox@scc.virginia.gov). In the fall, Arlington will host a show at Fair Oaks Merrifield, Oct. 3-4. The chairman, Pam Powers (pam1powers@aol.com), is actively seeking and encouraging arrangers, and would love to see our members enter artistic classes, as well as horticulture and photography. ❁
Planning for the Garden Club of Virginia’s Centennial celebration in 2020 is well underway. At each meeting of the Centennial Committee, we remind ourselves of our goal: “to create a celebration which is visible and lasting; is statewide in its nature; unites member clubs and garners statewide publicity.”

A big step was taken in January. Members of the Centennial Committee and member club Centennial Liaisons gathered together in Richmond. Serving as points of communication, these liaisons will play a pivotal role as we move forward. It was an energizing meeting. While the chairmen of the various subcommittees of the Centennial Committee brought the liaisons up to date on the plans for the celebration, the liaisons, in turn, had wonderful ideas about ways to communicate our story to both their clubs and communities. By sharing our mission and accomplishments, we will strive to convince future generations of the importance of our values of conservation, restoration and education.

Podcasts will be one means used to tell our story. The first podcast was debuted at the liaisons meeting and received rave reviews. This medium will be employed to discuss GCV history, activities and members, and to talk with clubs about their communities and the role their club plays in that community. Stay tuned!

The Garden Club of Virginia has an amazing story to tell. We have successfully fulfilled our mission for almost 100 years. Who knows what the commonwealth of Virginia would look like without our restorations, our work on conservation issues and our assistance with state parks? What would our towns, cities and counties look like without our member clubs? We know our mission. As we commemorate our Centennial, the hope is to both celebrate our past and share our story, ensuring that the work continues in the future and is embraced by all Virginians.

An exhibit, with the above working title and beginning in March 2020, will be held at the Virginia Historical Society to commemorate our Centennial.

You are urged to scour your attics for artifacts that might be included. The exhibit themes are: education/fellowships, garden restoration, Historic Garden Week, conservation/beautification, GCV image and Centennial project (Virginia State Parks grants). Please contact Joanna Catron at jcatron@umw.edu for further information.
It seems appropriate that April 22 marks both Earth Day and the first day of the 84th Historic Garden Week tours. Early Virginians brought with them an inherent love of the land. They created plantations with noble homes and handsome gardens. Early Garden Club of Virginia members made it their mission to preserve our state’s historic public gardens. GCV members carry forth the work begun with energy and enthusiasm, celebrating the earth. Historic Garden Week proceeds continue to support these efforts, in addition to funding a Restoration Research Fellowship and a centennial project with Virginia State Parks. GCV was instrumental in establishing the parks in 1929, the year of the first Historic Garden Week.

This spring marks several HGW firsts. The Garden Club of Danville, Gabriella Garden Club and Chatham Garden Club are combining efforts to produce a single tour, taking place on Friday, April 28, highlighting neighborhoods in Danville. The Blue Ridge Garden Club and the Augusta Club are also working together. Their Saturday, April 22, tour in Lexington includes six properties. The Garden Club of Warren County is spotlighting the town of Washington on Saturday, April 29. Part of Historic Garden Week for the first time, the Washington tour includes four private homes and gardens, one church, a restoration in progress and the gardens of the Inn at Little Washington. Westover Hills in Richmond, a neighborhood located directly across the James River from Maymont, a GCV restoration site, is also part of the tour for the first time. This year, Historic Garden Week includes 204 private homes and gardens across Virginia, in addition to restoration projects and nearby historic sites, bringing the total to nearly 250 properties open April 22-29.

Be on the lookout for some significant press coverage supporting Historic Garden Week...
2017 – a 10-page travel spread about Charlottesville in the March/April issue of *Victoria* magazine, a feature about Cy Twombly’s house on the Lexington tour for *Virginia Sportsman*, and an article in *Virginia Living’s* spring issue about a tour chairman’s house and garden in Norfolk. Historic Garden Week has the distinction of being included in *The New York Times* bestselling book, *1,000 Places to See in the United States & Canada Before You Die*.

In the three years since conducting an Economic Impact Study of the nation’s only statewide house and garden tour, we have seen positive results both internally and externally. This year’s honor roll in the guidebook acknowledges numerous businesses across the state that are supporting local tours at significant levels, and we are most appreciative. Bartlett Trees, in its fourth year as the statewide sponsor, is featured prominently on the back cover of the guidebook. Historic Garden Week tours are an important economic driver in 30 communities across the commonwealth each spring, creating a combined $11 million annual impact.

Earth Day celebrates our planet. Historic Garden Week celebrates the beauty of Virginia for all to enjoy and helps ensure it for future generations. ✿
Celebrate at the Kent-Valentine House!

Located in the heart of downtown Richmond’s Monroe Ward district, a Virginia Historic Landmark on the National Register of Historic Places and one of the area’s first adaptive-use restoration projects, the Kent-Valentine House has served as the Garden Club of Virginia’s headquarters since 1972.

The Kent-Valentine House is available for member-club meetings at no charge and private events for GCV members at a discounted rate. Nonmembers may also rent the house.

The first floor accommodates 120 guests for standup events and seats 50. The third floor is perfect for meetings and workshops, with a capacity of 75.

Call (804) 643-4137 or email quann@gcvirginia.org

Flexible third floor can seat 75 theater style, 30 conference style or 24 classroom style.
Nominations
Nominations for Directors-at-Large to serve from 2017-2019.
The membership will vote at the 2017 Annual Meeting in May.

District 2: Meg Laughon
(Hillside Garden Club)

District 5: Tuckie Westfall
(Garden Club of Alexandria)

District 6: Ellen Upton
(Elizabeth River Garden Club)
Two important enhancements were recently made to the Garden Club of Virginia's Restoration Fellowship programs. An updated website with user-friendly menus and icons also features beautiful pictures of completed landscaping projects. The application for prospective fellows has been revamped for clearer understanding and ease of submission.

The GCV's landscape architecture Research Fellowship program was launched by the Restoration Committee in 1996 as an important step in documenting the history of many historic landscapes in Virginia. That year, the Rudy J. Favretti Fellowship was introduced. Open to graduate level students in landscape architecture and historic preservation, the fellowship documents historic gardens in private ownership. In 2005, the William D. Rieley Fellowship was created for the documentation of historic gardens not privately held.

Students spend three months during the summer researching an important historic site in Virginia. GCV Landscape Architect William D. Rieley and the Research Fellowship Committee, which is part of the Restoration Committee, oversee the fellows' work. They are expected to produce a comprehensive paper based on their research from documentation, drawings and historical archives. The students receive a stipend and compensation for project-related expenses. To date, 29 fellows have documented 26 of Virginia's historic sites.

A dedicated website is a valuable tool for promoting these prestigious fellowships. Just as the main GCV website recently underwent an update, the fellowship website now sports a new look, as well. Last summer, the Fellowship Committee undertook the task to review both the website and the application to make recommendations.

The result is amazing. The site offers photographs of many of the past fellowship landscapes and detailed reports and site plans. The helpful menu guide and icons simplify navigation to different areas of the website. In addition, the fellowship application has been revamped for clearer understanding and ease of submission. This year's deadline is March 20, with the selection announcement set for April 1, enabling the committee to integrate with academic schedules.

Whether you are a graduate student looking for a special opportunity to further your knowledge and experience, or a GCV member interested in learning more about how the Garden Club of Virginia utilizes proceeds from Historic Garden Week in Virginia, there are many things to learn from this new fellowship website. Please see for yourself at www.gcvfellowship.org.
The Stealth of Stilt
by BeBe Green, GCV Horticulture Committee
Leesburg Garden Club

My mind has been so filled with boxwood blight and emerald ash borer that I did not notice a lovely green carpet in our forest. When a neighbor commented on our lush undergrowth, I suspected that this carpet was something more than it seemed. Confirmation of my suspicion came from the Virginia Extension service. Thriving in the bottom land amongst the trees and as patches in our lawn was Japanese stiltgrass (Microstegium vimineum). After further research I became alarmed.

Japanese stiltgrass was first documented in Tennessee in 1919 and is now prevalent in the eastern United States. It is an aggressive species of annual grass that is threatening native vegetation found in forests, fields and wetlands. Individual stiltgrass plants are capable of producing up to one thousand seeds annually which remain viable for three to five years. The seeds attach readily to the fur of animals and to tire treads, clothing and footwear. An early colonization of stiltgrass is often found where there is an overabundance of deer, at the beginnings of trails on public lands, along stream banks and where there is soil-disturbing activity.

Forest undergrowth is affected, as wildlife feeds on native species and avoids the stiltgrass. The preferred vegetation habitat for birds is disrupted by stiltgrass, as early-nesting plants are crowded out. Since domestic animals shun the grass, the viability of grazing pastures is changed. The appearance of lawns and golf courses is transformed when the grass turns color in the fall, creating disrupting red splotches in a wide green expanse.

How can one identify and control this menace? Japanese stiltgrass closely resembles crabgrass but has a reflective white stripe down the length of the upper leaf surface. The leaves alternate on the stalk. Bamboo-like, the grass has prop roots (roots arising from the stem). These roots are weak, so small patches can be eradicated by hand-pulling during the growing season. Larger lawns can be treated with pre-emergent herbicides applied in early spring, followed by post-emergent herbicides in late summer when the plant has flower spikes. Where there is an extensive stiltgrass population, it is advisable to work with a contractor.

A systemic herbicide can be carefully applied to prevent harm to nearby woody or herbaceous plants.

As with many invasive species, it is not possible to fully eliminate stilt grass, but with increased awareness, its full impact can be restrained.

Photos Courtesy of: Chris Evans, University of Illinois, Bugwood.org
We’ve been tending to Virginia gardeners since 1924.

You deserve a banker who is focused on your needs and can help you prepare for what comes next. That way, you can worry less and have more time for the things you enjoy — like your garden.

Middleburg Bank
Neighbors You Can Bank On.™

Ashburn • Gainesville • Leesburg • Marshall • Middleburg
Purcellville • Reston • Richmond • Warrenton • Williamsburg

Member FDIC  MiddleburgBank.com
Inaugural Grants to Virginia State Parks
by Jeanette Cadwallender, Virginia State Parks Committee
The Rappahannock Valley Garden Club

The Garden Club of Virginia Board of Directors endorsed the recommendation from the Parks Grants Committee to award grants to the following projects and programs in Virginia State Parks in 2017:

- Belle Isle – improving landscaping around historic Belle Isle mansion
  *The Garden Club of the Northern Neck*
- Fairy Stone – pollinator waystation
  *The Martinsville Garden Club (with the Garden Study Club and the Garden Club of Danville)*
- Leesylvania – wildflower planting, reducing invasives and eliminating mowing
- Mason Neck – a new entry for the Visitor Center; hardscaping, and landscaping of pollinator garden
  *The Hunting Creek Garden Club (with the Garden Club of Fairfax and the Garden Club of Alexandria)*
- Middle Peninsula – supplies for educational programming
  *The Garden Club of Gloucester*
- Natural Bridge – outfitting a classroom for educational programming in Visitor Center
- Pocahontas – converting Heritage Center to a Discovery Center
- Sky Meadows – Track Trails and Discovery area
  *Fauquier and Loudoun Garden Club*
- Smith Mountain Lake – supplies for educational programming in wet lab
  *The Roanoke Valley Garden Club with Mill Mountain Garden Club*
- Staunton River – garden improvements around cabins

Each project required the support of the park manager. Note that in some instances, the projects came directly from state parks.

In addition to these projects, the Youth Conservation Corps will receive funding to aid in the purchase of supplies for this residential summer program in 17 parks. Virginia State Parks have received national recognition for the YCC program.

These grants have been created as our Centennial Project. They are intended to support our mission, and that of the Virginia State Parks. From the start (adopted, May 2014), the Centennial Project was to be lasting and visible, statewide in its reach, unite member clubs and garner statewide publicity for the GCV. The committee will meet in December to consider proposals for the 2018 grant cycle. Applications may be submitted at any time.

We are well on our way to 2020 and this important legacy, commemorating our commitment to Virginia State Parks.
Join Your Friends in Colonial Williamsburg

May 5 & 6 2017

TRIANGLE ARTS & CULTURE LEAGUE

Enjoy classes and demonstrations by horticulture and garden experts, talks by leading landscape designers, southern lifestyle writers and leaders from the garden art and floral design industries.

Speakers Include
Andrea Wulf “The Invention of Nature”
Carol Reese “Using Plants for Artistic Impact”
Diana Balmori “Redesigning the American Lawn”

Vendors
Whimsical birds by 2017 Featured Sculpture Artist, Barbara Kobylinska top the vendor list of plants, garden gear, sculpture art, containers, jewelry, glass and more.

Classes and Demonstrations
Visit the Outdoor Living Flower & Garden Pavilions to see window box designs and tablescapes for garden parties.

Garden Tours
Tour 10 private cottage gardens and select kitchens in Historic Yorktown and visit the CYC Plant Sale.

Flowers, Music, Flowers!
The grand finale - “Trend Meets Tradition Flower Design Celebration” set to live music and inspired by the interior and garden décor of Williamsburg Today.

Support a Great Cause
Proceeds fund public art projects of the Triangle Arts and Culture League, Inc.

Learn more and register for one or both days TACL-VA.org / events / art&garden
A Journal Primer
by Karla MacKimmie, Journal Editor and Chairman
The Warrenton Garden Club

It takes a village to publish the Garden Club of Virginia’s Journal. Committee chairmen, member club contributors and staff combine in writing for the publication, and the works of our gifted artists are featured on its covers. The cover editor, photographer, advertising chairman and members of the Editorial Board work cooperatively in its production.

It addition to its standard features, clubs are encouraged to remember the Journal with stories to tell, announcements to make or reports to the membership. Consider sharing pieces from your newsletters that have a broad appeal. Learning of your community projects and successful programs is one advantage of membership in a statewide club. Pictures of such events make these articles even more appealing.

Consider advertising in the Journal; it is an effective venue for promoting a business or event. The Journal is mailed to all 3,400 GCV members and available on the website. The production schedule is planned so that each issue arrives at the beginning of March, June, September and December. The deadline for submissions is six weeks prior to the date of publication, the 15th of January, April, July and October.

Contact information is printed on the inside cover of each issue of the Journal and submission guidelines may be found on the GCV website.

The Journal is designed to address the interests and promote the activities of the Garden Club of Virginia. It is by, and for, GCV members and thus, is only as good as we make it. Thank you for reading the Journal. We welcome your submissions. ✽

Save the Date September 26th - 27th

Symposium
RICHMOND 2017
Your Gifts Help Us Grow
by Betsy Rawls Agelasto, GCV Development Committee
The Virginia Beach Garden Club

In her report to the Garden Club of Virginia Board last year, past Development Committee Chairman Jean Gilpin explained how GCV Annual Fund money is used. Her comments show how each of our GCV clubs benefits from the money so generously raised from our membership.

• Member clubs hosting Board of Governors and Annual Meetings receive support from GCV.
• Cost overruns from programs and workshops are covered by GCV.
• Communication with members is enhanced through our website, as well as through our publications, the Handbook, Journal and Year in Review.
• Ongoing preservation and maintenance of the Kent-Valentine House is ensured.
• There has been no dues increase for GCV members for nine years.

In addition, we have a staff who relieves the pressure on our members, handling details and day-to-day operations. They make it possible for us to have the time to do what we love to do: restoration projects, gardening, horticulture and conservation events, and flower arranging.

The Annual Fund contributes to all of this and more. It helps to protect our endowment and ensures that the Garden Club of Virginia will be strong and viable for the next generation of leaders in our commonwealth.

What a gift we give and receive when we donate to the GCV Annual Fund!
CONTRIBUTIONS
Report Period from 10/01/2016 through 12/31/2016

Annual Fund
Provides essential ongoing support necessary to maintain GCV operations.

Chatham Garden Club
The Garden Club of the Middle Peninsula
Hillside Garden Club
The Lynchburg Garden Club
The Rappahannock Valley Garden Club
The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
The Beirne Carter Foundation
Mary Wynn Richmond McDaniel Fund of The Community Foundation of the Rappahannock River Region
Robins Family Charitable Gift Fund
The Valentine Family Fund
Kathryn S. Allen
Ann Markland Ambrose
Jackie K. Anderson
Anne Avery
Mary A. Bacon
Susan Bailey
Joan Baker
Dottie Ballard
Marie Ann Banks
Lamar G. Barr
Sarah E. Bass
Mrs. John E. Bassett III
Karin Beals
Joanne G. Beck
Sara Beedie
Charlotte S. Benjamin
Nan Bennett
Barbara Best
Mrs. Ronald W. Bevans
Kae Bolling
Carolyn Botgger
Judith H. Boyd
Tricia Branch
Gail Braxton
Lynda H. Briggs
Laura Y. Brown
Missy Buckingham
Jody Walton Bundy
Terry Buntrock
Elizabeth R. Cabell
Kimbal Campbell
Cindy Capps
Candy Carden
Molly Carey
Meredith Caskie
Claire Frances Cassada
Suzie Castern
Diane S. Chapin
Jane Cheadle
Daphne W. Cheatham
Margaret R. Christian
Kay Clary
Meg Clement
Mrs. Earnest D. Coalter, Jr.
Alicia Coleman
Pam Combs
Jennifer M. Constine
Bonnie Cooke
Ginny Costenbader
Barbara Cox
Martha Craddock
Berencie D. Craigie
Cathy Creekmore
Ann K. Crenshaw
Mrs. Alan B. Croft
Lilliboo Cronly
Candace Carter Crosby
Anne Geddy Cross
Kim Cross
Tessa E. Davis
Teresa de Gavre
Pam DeBergh
Michele Mixner DeWitt
Jennifer Dick
Lisa S. Doyle
Marty Easton
Joan C. Eliot
Bracken Erwin
Jenny Evans
Elizabeth G. Evans
Dana S. Faulconer
Susan Feinour
Lolli Fensterer
Marty Field
Sarah Finney
Marianna N. Fitz-Hugh
Mrs. Lou Flowers
Cheryl L. Fockler
Anne and Joe Foster
Mrs. Merritt W. Foster, Jr.
Florence Bryan Fowlkes
Patricia P. Fox
Mrs. Paul Franklin
Mary Claiborne Frediani
Nan Freed
Tyra Freed
Nancy Freeman
Melinda Frierson
Pam Gale
Mary Bruce H. Glaze
Preston Lee Gomer
Rochelle and Robert Good
Missy Goode
Anne Gould
Adelaide Grattan
Susan A. Graves
Jennifer M. Griffiths
Bettie Guthrie
Mrs. Richard F. Hall, Jr.
Elizabeth Broaddus Hardy
Jil Harris
Sally Harris
Anne Hart
Ann Hartnett
Dottie Hawkins
Mary-Whitley Haycox
Karen Hedelt
Margaret Dietz Henderson
Janet G. Hickman
Susan Giesler Hodges
Sarah S. Hodgkin
Elizabeth M. Holsinger
Mary Sherwood Holt
Molly Hood
Gugi Hooff
Helen Hopper
Lynn H. Hower
Janet Hudgins
Pamela Hudson
Lucy Huff
Gay Carpenter Huffman
Anne Crable Hurt
Diane K. Hynes
Linda W. Isley
Joyce C. Jaeger
Heidi F. James
Dr. & Mrs. Charles M. James
Karen Jamison
Mary C. Johnson
Mary Ann Johnson
Karen Jones
Sidney Jordan
Faith Kauders
Lois M. Keller
Jude Kelly
Elise Kennett
Jane Walker Kerewich
Liz King
Ann Kington
Sharon Knowles
Mary Ann B. Lamb
Jackie Lane
Anne J. Lanning
Meredith Lauter
Mrs. Gordon M. Lawson
Kay C. LePeter
Ginny Lewis
Debbie Lewis
Ingrid Hinckley Lindsay
Marianne Littel
Tara Bolt Little
Marcia Long
Margie Lucas
Barbara B. Luten
Boyd Maclver
Mimi Mackall
Ginni Mackenzie
Julie W. MacKinlay
Rebecca Miller Mahon
Katie Mann
Kaye Hardy Marshall
Cindy May
Judy Mazzucchelli
Charlotte McClain
Mary Leigh McDaniel
Rennie McDaniel
Lynn C. McFadden
Brenda McGehee
Jerry McKinney
Ann McMurray
Katherine T. Mears
Ardis S. Merritt
Karen C. Miles
Betty Miles
Tina Minter
Monica T. Monday
Martha F. Moore
Sue Ann Morgan
Lisa P. Morin
Margaret C. Moring
Merrick Murray
Nina Mustard
Kim Nash
Betsy and Mercer Neale
Tommi Nevin
Linda Newton
Carol Norfleet
Suzanne S. Obenshain
Stephanie and Jack Otteni
Kay Outten
Barbara Pace
Frances Padden
Ellen S. Papetti
Dana C. Parker
Sandy Parks
Audrey Darden Parrott
Mary Parsley
Catharine Patton
Sallie W. Philips
Sarah Pierson
Helen Raney Pinckney
Janie Pinney
DeLane Porter
Charlotte Porterfield
Liz Price
Pat Proctor
Pam Pruden
Jane M. Purrington
Susie Rawles
Ann Reamy
Ann and Charles Reed
Elizabeth B. Reed
Emily T. Reed
Joyce C. Rice
Linda Richards
Schuyler Richardson
Mary S. Riley
Susan Ripol
Susan F. Robertson
Libby Robertson
Michaela Robinson
Suzie Rockwell
Susan Honig Rogers
Dr. Sue Rogers
Mr. Josiah P. Rowe III
Pamela B. Rucker
Martha J. Rush
Missy Jenkins Ryan
Barbara W. Sanders
Linda G. Sargent
Rodie Savage
Gay Savage
Jane Schaubauch
Mary Ann Schmidt
Sallie T. Schmidt
Jan Schuler
Mrs. Alfred P. Scott
Ann F. Sears
Mary Lou Seilheimer
Sally Seward
Virginia W. Shelor
Jocelyn A. Sladen
Marguerite Slaughter
Laura Smart
Michele Smith
Dana Smith
Kaye Smith
Belle Smith
Ann Snyder
Dianne Nea Spence
Margrete Stevens
Jane Owen Stringer
Anne Stuart
Lisa Stuart
Gina Sullivan
Judy Sullivan
Nancy McAllister Suitcliffe
Elizabeth W. Talley
Margaret W. Talman
Sue C. Taylor
Becky Tench
Carey M. Thompson
Scottie Thomson
Sherilyn Irving Titus
Debbie Toms
Marcia B. Turner
Janet B. Tutton
Kay Tyler
Dr. Denise Unterbrink
Ellen K. Upton
Karen Wachtmeister
Sarah Wade
Marilyn Taylor Walker
Betty Byrne Ware
Joan K. Wehner
Linda and Mark J. Wenger
Debi Phillips Whittle
Mary Wick
Dootsie Wilbur
Mary Williams
M. Douglas Wise-Stuart
Elizabeth Witt
Suzanne Worsham
Kimberly Wright
Cate Wyatt
Page Young
Kate Zullo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>In Honor of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Blue Ridge Garden Club</td>
<td>Laura B. Crumbley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy T. Mastin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Mirabella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joyce Moorman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancie Motley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann E. Murchison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Garden Club</td>
<td>Alice S. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy W. Mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Garden Club of Danville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy W. Mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Martinsville Garden Club</td>
<td>New Members of the Martinsville Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke Valley Garden Club</td>
<td>Joyce Moorman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower Show Committee</td>
<td>The Hampton Roads Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy B. Baillio</td>
<td>The Princess Anne Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Beals</td>
<td>Jeanette R. Cadwallender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy N. Campbell</td>
<td>Nancy B. Baillio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrie and Gordon Chappell</td>
<td>Susan B. Wight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy I. Cockrell</td>
<td>Mary S. Ill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy K. Dickerson</td>
<td>Nancy B. Baillio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marge Dillard</td>
<td>Meg S. Laughon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midge J. Eason</td>
<td>Marsha J. Amory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkie Eppes</td>
<td>Courtney B. Alford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lea Barksdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Fitchett</td>
<td>Susan F. Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Galloway</td>
<td>Sara S. Hargrove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suzanne G. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Garner</td>
<td>The Rappahannock Valley Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Glaize, Jr.</td>
<td>Mary Bruce H. Glaize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettie Guthrie</td>
<td>Angela W. Barksdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Boyce Halstead</td>
<td>Judy B. Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. R. Howard</td>
<td>Janice Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Hunter</td>
<td>Martha F. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missy Janes</td>
<td>Polly P. Rowley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kelley</td>
<td>Anne G. Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sally Guy Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa D. Mountcastle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverley King</td>
<td>Jeanette R. Cadwallender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Knopf</td>
<td>Katherine F. Knopf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla S. MacKimmie</td>
<td>Susan P. Morten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Mullin</td>
<td>Mia W. Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Parr</td>
<td>Mary Ann W. Lipscomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Warring Pollard</td>
<td>Nancy K. Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Roscoe</td>
<td>Sally Guy Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Saunders</td>
<td>Catherine C. Whitham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Thompson</td>
<td>Margaret P. Bemiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Lou L. Seilheimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Twining</td>
<td>Joan S. Semple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann S. Wentworth</td>
<td>Emma R. Oppenhimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Scott Whitehead</td>
<td>Robin Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Wight</td>
<td>The Princess Anne Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Pratt Willis</td>
<td>Patsy L. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbye Raye Womack</td>
<td>Kit W. Barkhouser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Donor

Albemarle Garden Club ......................................................... Coco Davis
The Garden Club of the Northern Neck .................................. Virginia J. Hudgins
Roanoke Valley Garden Club .................................................. Laurine K. Rogers
The Spotswood Garden Club ..................................................... Elizabeth P. Varner
Wayne and Cheryl Blythe .......................................................... Janet C. Hudgins
Frances Boninti ........................................................................ Mary T. Eades
Jane Bowden ............................................................................. E. M. Frost
Betsy Brogan ............................................................................ Betty Parsons
Elisabeth Carter ........................................................................ Elizabeth P. Varner
Betsy Casteen ............................................................................ Andrew Lockhard
Trudy Davidson .......................................................................... Virginia B. Guild
Moonie Etherington .................................................................. Elizabeth B. Tankard
Muschi Fisher ............................................................................ Bruce C. Fisher
Ann Fisher .................................................................................. Kara M. Joyner
Alice Flowers ............................................................................ Mary Frances Flowers
Martha Frank ............................................................................. Betty Gwathmey
Glenna Graves ........................................................................... Lillian Brabson
Mary Ann Griffith ......................................................................... Jean F. Johnson
Anne Jennings ........................................................................ Elizabeth P. Varner
Sky Larsen .................................................................................. Elsie S. Chamberlain
Joni Lawler ................................................................................ Martha Fidler
Cathy Lively ............................................................................... Elsie S. Chamberlain
Forrest D. Moore ..................................................................... Elizabeth P. Varner
Phyllis and Bill Myers ................................................................. Elsie S. Chamberlain
Mr. Milton A. Nichols and Family ............................................. Janet C. Hudgins
Mrs. John A. Nolde, Jr. ............................................................... Sally B. Smith
Polly Perkins .............................................................................. Elizabeth P. Varner
Betty Lou Pigg ........................................................................... Helen C. Stanley
Rachael Remuzzi ......................................................................... Jimmie Moran
Denise Revercomb ..................................................................... Elizabeth P. Varner
Jennifer Rinehart ......................................................................... Jill T. Rinehart
Sue Rosser .................................................................................. Helen C. Stanley
Charlotte and Herb Scholz ..................................................... Elizabeth P. Varner
Lizz Stanley ................................................................................. Helen C. Stanley
Marianne Svoboda ................................................................... Dr. and Mrs. Michael Oliveri
Mrs. W. McIlwaine Thompson, Jr. ............................................. Coco Davis
Lelia Graham Webb ................................................................... Elizabeth R. Lewis
Mina Wood ............................................................................... Elizabeth P. Varner

In Memory of

Common Wealth Award

Donor

Nancy Mastin ................................................................. R. Lee Mastin
Garden Club of Virginia Endowment
Supports the ongoing preservation of the historic Kent-Valentine House, headquarters of the Garden Club of Virginia and Historic Garden Week.

Donor
The Brunswick Garden Club
The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
The Family of Harry Frazier, III
Robyn Fox Johnsen

Donor
Jeanette Cadwallender .................................................. Laura Lea C. Shuba
Elizabeth H. Huffman .................................................................. Sally Guy Brown
Marty Moore ............................................................................. Sally Guy Brown
Caroline Hooff Norman .......................................................... Sally Guy Brown

In Honor of

GCV Conservation Fund
Supports GCV clubs in local and statewide conservation projects.

Donor
Betty Kipps
Jacqueline M. Locke
Alice Nicholas

Donor
The James River Garden Club ............. The Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award
Celie Harris .............. The Conservation and Environmental Studies Fellowship

In Support of

Donor
Anne Beals ................................................................. Jeanette R. Cadwallender
Jean Gilpin ........................................................................... Whitney Feldmann
Celie Harris

In Honor of

Donor
Rivanna Garden Club ..................................................... Mary T. Eades
Betsy Bradford .............................................................. Sara Ann Lindsey

In Memory of

Restoration Fund
Supports GCV restoration projects across the Commonwealth.

Donor
Mary Wynn Richmond McDaniels Fund of The Community Foundation of the
Rappahannock River Region
Moonie Etherington

Donor
The Garden Club of Alexandria ......................... William D. Rieley
The Garden Club of Fairfax ................................. Rose L. Bartlett
Di Cook
June Hambrick
Martha M. Lynch
Suzanne Worsham

In Honor of

Sponsorship
Supports events, education and development.

Donor
Bartlett Tree Experts
Grelen Nursery, Inc.
THE GARDEN CLUB OF VIRGINIA
CALENDAR 2017

March 1  Deadline for nominations for the Common Wealth Award, the Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation award, the De Lacy Gray Medal and Horticulture Award of Merit.

April 4  ADS Daffodil Judging School, Hampton
April 5-6  83rd GCV Daffodil Show, The Huntington Garden Club, Hampton

April 22-29  Historic Garden Week in Virginia
May 16-18  97th GCV Annual Meeting, Fredericksburg

May 31-June 1  Horticulture Field Day, Gloucester
June 22  75th Annual GCV Lily Show, The Garden Club of the Middle Peninsula, Tappahannock

Dates and events as posted on the GCV website at http://gcvirginia.org. See website for further additions.